
Ber� Men�
2201 Lemay Ferry Rd, 63125, St. Louis, US, United States

+13148453711 - http://www.berixcoffee.com/

A complete menu of Berix from St. Louis covering all 8 dishes and drinks can be found here on the card. For
seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Berix:
I'm so confused about why people complain about the service. they were friendly and fast. the burekas are

amazing, so the dolma. the beef-bureka was my favorite, and the spinat was also amazing. very reasonable
prices too. we have thrived 3 people and paid $38 and were very full. read more. When the weather conditions is

nice you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Berix:
Ordered 10 cevapi to go, got home realized there was only 8 little shrimp sized cevapi. They still taste pretty

good. Older blonde Bosnian lady needs to take a course in customer service cause she isn’t doing a great job
with people who come in and spend their money at her restaurant.De malo kulture, malo osmijeha, malo

bosanskog gostoprimstva i toplote, ne moramo uvijek biti smrknuti ko noc. read more. In Berix, a place with
Italian menus from St. Louis, you can expect typical Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, and

you can enjoy here tasty American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. Not to be left out is the large diversity of
coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Besides the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks also

make a good snack.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Water
SODA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

PANINI

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MEAT

SAUSAGE

SPINAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -19:00
Tuesday 10:00 -19:00
Wednesday 10:00 -19:00
Thursday 10:00 -19:00
Friday 09:00 -19:00
Saturday 09:00 -19:00
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